
JESUS, THE MASTER SOUL-WINNER 
(Part Three – Christ’s Dealing with the Woman of Samaria) 

 
TEXT: John 4:1-15 
 
INTRODUCTION:  In going straight from chapter three to chapter four of John’s Gospel, 

we see several obvious compelling contrasts between Christ’s dealing with 
Nicodemus and His dialogue with the “woman at the well.” 

• Nicodemus was a Jew; the woman at the well was a Samaritan. 

• Nicodemus was a man; she was a woman. 

• Nicodemus came to Jesus by night; the woman came in broad daylight. 

• Nicodemus was learned and of the upper class; the woman was ignorant and 
an outcast. 

• Nicodemus knew that Jesus was divinely sent; the woman couldn’t figure out 
who this Jewish rabbi was and why he was talking to her. 

Yet both Nicodemus and the woman of Samaria were thirsting for “something 
more.”  The woman appears to have immediately and joyfully believed on Christ, but 
for Nicodemus, the proud Pharisee, more time would elapse before he became 
unashamed to be identified with the lowly Nazarene Who both died and rose again. 

 
OUTLINE:  Jesus had to overcome several obstacles before this woman could believe  
 and be saved. 

I. He overcame her INTOLERANCE (Prejudice), and aroused her Curiosity. 
(vv. 7-12) 

A. By speaking to her (v. 7) 

1. An outcast 

2. A woman 

3. A Samaritan 

B. By asking drink from her (vv. 7,9) 

II. He overcame her IGNORANCE, and deepened her Concern. 
(vv. 10-15, 22-26) 

A. Ignorance of the freeness of the gift (v. 10; Rom. 6:23b) 

B. Ignorance of the fullness of the Giver (vv. 10, 26) 

III. He addressed her IMMORALITY, and produced Conviction of sin. 
(vv. 16-19) 

A. Christ’s tactful probing (v. 16) 

B. The woman’s tacit confession (v. 19) 



CONCLUSION:  There is so much that we can learn from the Master Soul-winner in His 
encounter with this woman.  We should meet and speak to non-Christians 
personally.  We should meet them where they are at and establish a mutual interest.  
We should stay “on track” and persevere in pressing home the claims of Christ. 
 But there is one vital lesson here that we might be tempted to overlook – we may 
win a soul that is not even seeking salvation!  This woman came to the well to draw 
water – as she had so many times before – without any desire for Jesus or for 
eternal life.  So Saul went to seek his father’s donkeys and found a kingdom.  The 
lame man at the Beautiful gate of the temple looked for alms from Peter and John, 
but came away with healing and salvation.  May God help us to be soul-conscious! 

 
 

 

 

 

 


